VizEat acquires EatWith creating the world’s
leader for immersive food experiences with locals
LONDON and SAN FRANCISCO, [7 September, 2017]: Europe’s largest social eating
platform VizEat has successfully acquired EatWith, North America’s dominant communal
dining player.
This acquisition announcement positions VizEat as the worldwide leader for enabling social
eating experiences with locals, and thus at the forefront of the sharing economy within the
food and travel sectors.
Founded in Paris in July 2014, VizEat has grown considerably from 50 hosts to more than
25,000 in 130 countries, facilitating travellers and residents alike to use the application to
discover and share authentic meals and experiences, such as cooking classes and walking
food tours, with locals all over the world. In September 2016, VizEat raised its second
funding round, securing €5 million to-date from world class investors including Eurovestech.
EatWith, founded in 2012 and headquartered in San Francisco, has a high-end community
of hosts in 50 countries around the globe. The platform has a strong presence in the US,
Europe and Israel and focuses on delivering authentic dining experiences at locals’ homes.
The acquisition will widen VizEat’s global offering and increase the number of food
experiences available to its guests on the platform. Additionally, VizEat will further expand its
offering for its global partners within the Tourism & Travel industry, both online and
traditional. EatWith will continue its existing partnership with TripAdvisor on the  “Dine with a
Local Chef” section.
Previously VizEat acquired a similar start-up named Cookening, in 2015.
Jean-Michel Petit, Co-Founder and CEO at VizEat said: “Both EatWith and VizEat share
the same values: we’re passionate about connecting travellers w
 ith local people around the
dinner table, allowing travellers to discover the culture from the inside by meeting real people
in their home setting. We’re thrilled that this acquisition will enable VizEat to b
 ring greater
variety of authentic local experiences to more people across the globe, alongside welcoming
additional hosts from all over the world into our community.”

Susan Kim, CEO at EatWith said: “At EatWith, our vision has always been to bring people
together, one meal at a time – and our mission to facilitate this has been to build a
technology platform that enables talented food entrepreneurs to be able to share their
passion and love of food with a global community.  We are beyond excited that EatWith will
now be a part of VizEat, making this combined entity, far and away, the largest social dining
platform in the world."
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ABOUT VIZEAT
VizEat is the world’s largest social eating platform, which connects travellers and local hosts
around authentic immersive food experiences at their home setting: dinners, cooking
classes, food tours and much more! It is a unique way to engage with locals from all around
the world and to discover new cultures around food.
VizEat has more than 25,000 hosts across 130 countries. Its website and apps are now
available in English, French, German, Italian, Spanish and Chinese. Anyone can sign up to
become either a host or a guest. The mobile apps for VizEat are available for download for
iOS and Android. Apple selected VizEat in the TOP 3 Apps of 2016 and CEO Tim Cook
came for a VizEat lunch in Paris early February.
In November 2015, VizEat teamed up with Airbnb to organize for their Airbnb Open
Conference the biggest social dining event ever, with 1,000 guests from 90 countries sharing
a dinner in 150 Parisian homes.
For more information, visit www.VizEat.com
A mobile app for VizEat is available now for download via iOS and Android

